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SO Cash Balance Is $2,431
Treasurer's Report Shows
Student Entertainment Cost $2,27 4;
Expenditures Since April Total $3,941

Lowry Summarizes
Murray Traditions
In OrienJalion Talk
"A bewildered public traditional-

Numper 11

Traditional Candlelight Processional byACapella Choir to Open
4th GeneralConvocation in Auditorium at 9:30 Tuesday Morning

ly depends on its col!ege men and

Xmas Greeting
To Be Given
By Dr. Woods

women for solace in times of trib-

The student Organization had a cash balance of $2,431.36 on Dec. 7, ilation. Let us not disappoint that

according to the financial report released Monday by the treasurer,
Low~ll Stonecipher, Jrvington, Ill. Expenditures for the eight-month
period beginning April 10 totaled $3,941.90.
The expenditures were $2,214.24 for student entertainment, which.
included cost or the Brothers Four concert, rental on three movie
(i]ms, jaOJtor's fees, refreshments, and three dances.
Cheerleaders' supplies, uniforms,
and transportation costs to games
orr campus were $392.84. A fee of
$52 was required to keep the gymnasium open on Saturdays for recreational swimminl.
Awards, including gifts for mem>
bers of the faculty, "Outstanding
Senior" awards, nowet·bed contest prizes, blazers for Student
Organization members, and a donation to the "Spring Carnival
Queen" contest totaled $646.55.
Supplies needed by the Student
Organization cost $349.83. This included stationeTy, 1.200 "M"
books, paint, brushes, ;~nd miscellnneous supplies.
Lunch for Homecoming judges
was S4.80; a banquet for the Student Council was $100.94. The an~
nual watermelon festival in July
cost $117.50.
Publicity expenses for Uie year HE K.N'OWS 'EM . . . Dr. S. C.
totaled $13.25. Cost of sending Mur- Lowry spoke on MSC traditlous
ray State's representative to the tbe freshman orientation yesterMountain Laurel Festival at Pine- day.
viUe was $50.
Utilities for the six-month period totaled $82.80.
Miscellaneous expenses, includ·
ing phonograph repairs, mat(lrials
for bannen, and Ute auditing ot
the book~ w'e re $80.39.
Amount or cash in the bank on Two Murray State students have
AJ)rH. 10 was $782.13. Depositp rereived scholarships to study botduring the e(ght-month period t~ any at A~~ Ohlo University and
North 4iirdlil)a Univer$ity.
tul'f(l $5,59t.l~
They arc -Robert Sneed, sentor.
St. Charles. and James Wilke,
senior. Henderson.
Upon completion of their reauirements at MSC in January,
Sneed will enter Ohio University
at Athens, Ohio. Wilke will go to
·Paul Hargrove has been elected North carolina University at Chappresident o! the Basic Ideas Club, el Hill, N. C.
a new' organization sponsored by Both are members or Beta Beta
Lambda Jota 't'au, honorary lit- Beta, an honorary fraternity for
crary society.
students in the biological sciences.
Other officers elected were The scholarships are for nine
Richard Stevenson, vice-president: months each year.
Dorothy Hargrove, secretary; and
Bruce Sandvik, sergeant-at-arms . Home- Economics Club Girls
M~etings will be .held each Tues- To Carol Tomorow Night
dny at 3 p . m. in 218 Wilson H!lll. The Home Economics club will
Topics Cor discussion will be se- go caroling tomorrow night. Thl'
lected trom "Great Ide:~.s From girls plan to visit the home for the
the Great Books" by Dr. Morti- aged and present girts to the resimer J. Adler.
dents.
't'his book deals with the great After visiting various homes in
thinkers, along with views on the town the girls w'ill have refreshcentral problems of lite-war, ments made by the home econompeace, good. evil. and happiness. ics students.

Two Students Win
Awards in Botany

'Ideas' Olub Selects
Hargrove As Leader

public," appealed Dr . C. S. Lowry
at freshman orientation yesterday
in the Auditorium.
Dr. J_,owry's subject was "Murray Traditions." He said that there
are all kinds of expresions of
loyalty and tnditions at the many
colleges and universities in this
country. In another day, "The
world almosl held its breath until
an issue was settled. The issue?
It was determined which college
student could .swallow t'he greatest
numb~r of goldfish."
Today there are just as many
tradiUon~,-from cramming "Eds
and Coeds" into telephone booths
:to rolling iron beds down the
nation's highways.
Here (It Murray, said Dr. Lov.'ty,
we have our own traditions and
f'Scapades , il they may be called
such . Why are these collegiate
stunts tolerated as they are? "You
may ask, what is there to understand about such caper? And the
answer is, nothing, except the
whole way of li!e of college men
and women ."
And the life of college men and
women is a traditional way of life.
There are many obstarles in our
way and only those With the stoutest hearts go on.
Truly, said the 'history professor,
c'!ollege students nre caught up "in
t h e most hallowed traditions
known to m:~n-traditions which
encourage, shield, and prated us
In the pur,uit of the Jife-~ivi~e;
wnters or ltnowledge and \visdom."
Murrny Stnte is knowy. as "the
South's most lriendly campus/'
Whether or not this is true, there
::tre some stran~e things that hap-pen here tj!at need to be explained.
Can a student on every other
campus walk ::tcroBs the grounds
and voice a casual "hi" to any
proressor he sees? They can here
at Murray. Why do so many faculty members come here, for low
pay and a dearth or cultural activly?
Well, according to Dr. Low'ry,
It Is he~ause "of sOmething inherent In the Administration, faculty
and student body and even in the
community.'' Some quality that
keeps all these together in the !ace
of all kinds of factions.
Dr. Lowry finished with an appea 1 to the college freshmen to try
to stick out the next three years
and to keep at those books long
alter graduation, as s"tudents nre
the traditions which really carry

on.

Trouble Plagues Christmas Theme
'Twas two weeks before Christ- Student Organization's Christmas needle. Then next ye.fr there will
mas and all over the campus not wish: 100 feet of extension cord, be decorations on the Murray
8 feet of board, and .a phonograph State campus.
a decoration could be seen - at
least, not many.
Problems will arise in flomes
throughout the country in a few
days. Who forgot the tree? What
hnppened to last year's decorations? And how did that chewing
gum .l!'et in Santa's beard? These
are minor compared to those of the
Murray State campus.
This WJas to be a bl~ year for
those red and ~:reen lir<;hts. Murrav
States does have a tree, a beautilul one at that. For trees tl}is one
seems to have the terrible fate of
standin~t about 100 feet from an
electrical outlet.
Only the tree, the building .and
grounds department, 11nd a few
spirited Student Council members
know whnt a problem this can present.
A wreath wns planned to adorn
the side of a building. Giant in.
size, it was to wish even>one a
Merry Christmas. Its noticeable
absence is due to eight feet of
board which split 11nder the pressure of a nail during construction.
Music is one of the scayest parts
of the Christmas season. Murray
State students will have to tlse
their radios more often to hear
those lovely BOne'S. The Christmas music planned for the Student
Union cafeteria met Its ill-fated
end when the record player broke

Program To Include Ca rol,,
Xmas Spiritua ls; Audie nce
Will Participa te in Closing
A Candlelight Processional by
the A Capc!Ja Choir wi1J open the
fourth general convocation Tucsqay morning at 9:30 in the Auditorium.
'l'he Choir, along with t'he Orehcstra and Bras!! Choir 1 will pre-sent a program of favorite Christ•
mas music.
't'he featured number, "Song of
Christmas" by Roy Ringwold, has
been a traditional one at Murray
State for the past eight years, It
wlll be performed by the Choir
and Orchestra.
Also on the program \\>ill be a
group o£ Christmas spirituals and
Canadian Christmas carols.
President Ralph H. Woods will
deliver the annual Christmas
Greeting to the student body.
All 9:3<1 classes will be dismissed lor the convocation, according
to Dr. Woods.

SIXTY-SEVEN VOICES .•• The rour-s-edion A Cappella Choir Is under th-e direction of JUr. Robert Baars. Tbe choir members are
(left to right):

Front row: Becky Lamb, Jackson, Miss.; Diann Miller, Elkton; Janice Tanner, Paducah; Janice Padgett, Paducah; Linda Richards,
Dalton; Bobbi Bobo, Nashville, Tenn.; Susan SmitlJ, Benton; Keila Wakefield, 1\ladisonville; Nancy Fischer, Madisonville; Myrna Gritton,
Henderson; Sally Mae llorris, Hopkinsville; and Rosalyn Haywood, Murray.
Second row: Lawanna Cain, Owen~boro; Mary Lou Frar.ier, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Donna Grogan, Murray; Janet Howard Bolton, Paducah;
Deanna Story, Murray; Judy Dowdy, Madisonville; Melanie llenderson. VIlla Park, Dl.; Pat BlggerstaCf, Raleigh, N. C.; Anne Gordan,
Donelson, Teu .; Saadra Hamrick, Murray; Linda Towery, Lincoln Park, Mich.; Alloe Moye, Carmi, DJ.; Susie Cooke, I.A:Iuisville; and
Sook Hub, Seolll, Koret.
'Third row: J.a rry Walker, CU.ton; George Stephen, Princeton; Charles Til&y, Hopkittsville; Don Peck, Athens, Ala.: Don Whitis,
Mayfleld; and Ralph Hlrshrunner, Columbia, Tenn.
Foarth row: Gerald Gooch, 1\:ladisonviJJ.e; Thomas Kasinger, AlbWn, Dl.; Paul Davhr, Union City, Tenn.; Harold Potter) Michigan City,
Ind.; Steve Grove, LaPorte, lad.; Bill Hoskinson, Sturgis; Pete Lancaster, Somer~L; and Marty Johnson, Phoenix, Ariz.
Filth .row: Ed Jleenan, Brevort, Mleb.; Larry Wyatt, Paducah; Ross Payton, OwensOOro; Ronald Uavls; Ottawa, DJ.: John Morton, 1\ladlRonville; Alex: Harvey, Brownsville, Te.J~n.; Jack Henry, MadisGnville; Gene Long, Rar•lwell; Lee Egbert, Princeton; Bob Win!ltead, Madison·
ville; Ron Cowherd, Hopkinsville; Gary lfarper, Clinton; Sammy Coryell, Paducah; Jack Gardner, Louisville; Herbert Adams, Brownsville,
Tenn.; and Al Koehn, Anna, 111.
•
.o\b~~:ent from the picture are: Brenda 1\ollller, Knoxville, Tenn:.; Suell4ln Page, Barlow; noris Bray, Madisonville; Cheryl Cunnlnghnm,
P..adu6ah~ Edwina Petrie, Cunnilllflla•; Iran Acton, LouiaviUe; JbUey C.o.di11le, Mttdlwnvllle: and Lee lla.gan, Paducah.

Junior-Senior Prom
Theme and Queen
Entries Due Friday
Theme suggestions and queen
candidate entries for the JuniorSenior Prom are due Friday, announced Bi11 O'Brien, Lone Oak,
senior class president.
Earh organization on campus
may submit a 1111ggestion for the
prom theme and also a candidate
for Prom Queen from either the
junior or senior classes. The or~tani~auon
presenting the best
theme su,e:gestion wlll receive a
reduction in ticket price.
1'he Prom will be May 10 and
wil! feolure the Buddy Morrow
band.

New 'Ideal Freshman Girl'
To Be Revealed This Week
The "Ideal Freshman Girl" will of the three dormitory councils.
be presented this week at the
Christmas party in the dormitory
in which she lives.
Seventeen candidates for the
title were elected by freshman
girls on Nov. 28. The final selection w'as made by a committee of
faculty members,. house mothers,
und one representative from each

1

Rumpelstiltskin
Cast Announced

1

Slring Orchestra,
Chorus to Present
Concert at 3 Su!M!ay

Christmas Plans Made
By MSCLibrarians

6 European Schools
To Offer Programs
For Summer Study
Six European schools will offer
six weeks of liberal arts study this
summer.
Four of the schools are in En~
land. Juniors, seniors. and graduate students may apply for admission to any one of these
schools.
Each of the British universities
will concentrate on a particular
subject and period:
University of London, English
literature, art, and music or the
20th century.
Stratford - upon - Avon. Shakespeare and Elizabethan drama.
Oxford, history, literature, and
the arts of 17th century England.
Edinburgh, British history, philosophy, and literature !rom 1688
to 1832.

The two schools in Austria are
the University oi Vienna and Salzburg Summer School.
Salzburg applicant!! must have
completed al least one year of
college and be 18 to 40 yeats old.
The entire fee is $24.5.
The University of Vienna will offer courses in the German language, law and political science,
education, arts, and history.
The fee for the en1ire program
is $335.

Scholarships partially or fully
covering fees are available at alt
six places. March 1 is the deadline
for scholarship applications.
Applications should be mailed
in its first evening of se:~sonal
to: Institute or International Edu- U)OKING IN .•. Mr. and Mrs. Will Bondurant &1\e looking from the
LIGHTS GLITTER •. , Stude11t.s ga:r:e at the SO deeorated Christmas ration, 800 Second Ave., New York, outside at one of the downstairs units of the married oou1'les' apart·
recordings.
meOls a.ow being constructed in Ort•hard llelghi.S.
17, N.Y.
Maybe Santa will remember the tree in fron1 of the Fine Arts BuiJdU..a:.

Janice Tanner, soprano, junior,
Paducah; Jane Wilkinson. me~zo
soprano, sophomore, Lemay, !Ito.;
Janet Johnson. contralto, sopho·
more, Louisville: Gary Harper,
tenor, junior, Clinton: and Prof.
Carl Rogers. hass-baritone.
The !ina! selection will be Cot·
elli's Christmas "Concerto Grosso,
Opus 6, No. 8."

Dean William G. Nash. reminded students today that one hour
will be added to the tot"al requirements for graduation for every cut
before and after the Christmas
holiday .
This effects the last meeting o!
each class before the holiday and
the first meetlng alter it.
Classes will be dismissed at
11:20 a.m. Wednesday and will be:
resumed Jan. 3 at 7:30 a.m.

Circle K Club Eleds
Aldridge President

Upcoming Events

o ' ~lock .

It enf"al!es in local money-raisin!;! proicc:ts, proceeds of which go
into carnDus srevice funds . They
also perform many ~ampus service activities .

I

No Newspaper Next Week;
Next Issue Will Be Jan 10

I

Tonight, 7 p.m.: SNEA meeting,

Austin Aldride:e, seninr. Gracey,
was elected president of the newly.
forrned Cirrle K Club .
Other offirers are ~ Ron n) d
Blades, sophomore, HarrlsbUrlf,
Ill ., vice-president: Joe Belote,
SoDhornflre. Mayfield, secretary;
and Sidney Sexton, sophomore ,
Lake Cifv, trtoasurer.
The club will meet at the CollMiate Restaurant tonight at 6

SUB .

Tonight, 8 p.m.: Basketball:
MSC .vs. Jacksonville U., SportS
Arena .
Tomorrow, ' p.m.: Clhristma;,
banquet, BSU .
Tomorrow, 6:30 p.m.: Potluck
supper, College Church or Christ.
Tomorrow. 7 p.m.: Student Section of the American Institute of
Physics meeting, SUB.
Tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.: ACE
meeting, Wesley Foundation ,
Friday, 8 p.m.: Basketball : MSC
vs. Mississippi Slate, Sports
Arena .
Saturday, 8 p.m.: Mistletoe Ball
(open), SUB .
Sunday, 6 p.m.: Newman Club
meeting, 301 Science Building.
'l'ucsday, 9:30 a.m. Christmas
Convocation, Auditorium .
T·uesday, G:30 p.m.: P 1 a y:
"Christmas Eve Candle Vespers,"
Wesley Fo\mdation.
Tuesday, 7:30p.m.: College Higb
Christmas concert, Auditorium.
n.ec. 20. 11:20 a.m.: Christmas
holidays begin.

I

Because of the Christmas holidavs and the many problems involved, there will be no issue of
The Colte((e News next week .
The first post-holidays issue will
appear on .lan. 10. one week after
classes are resumed.

""""'"""'· Ooi. It, '"'

'Nice' People
Commit Murder

Salinger Presents Views
UpseHing to OrthooQx Reader
But DelighHul ,to 'Seeker'

Have you ever known a killer?
Probably your answer is an aghast "No!"
But stop-stop and think-have you ever
k nown anyone who drove too fast or perhaps
a little re~kless? Better yet, are YOU guilty
of this?
Remember that thousands of Americans,
young and old, are killed by people just like
you-people who are good citizens, but who
drive just a little carelessly.
Have you ever been at the scene of an auto
wretk and seen the mangled bodies as they
were pulled or sometimes even cut away from
the car? Have you seen the ashen-faced, greyhaired businessman, or the young housewif~
sobbing that they "didn't mean to do it"?
These people aren't criminals. They aren't
ga:>gsters. But they still manage to kill more
Puman beings than all the weapons of war
a nd all the deadly diseases known to man.
They are the people who Jive across the street
or down the block. They are the ones who
t un the corner dr ug store, or the tOWll grocery.
They are also the ones who kill thousands of
Americans every year.
The odd thing is that these people don't
mean to be killers. They don't mean to take
a life. They don't mean to-but they do.
The National Safety Council warns people
every holiday, but their pleas must fall on
det~i ears because "nicet' people continue to
kill on the highways. They keep telling
people that 300 will be killed over the Thanksgiving holidays, or 400 will die over the New
Year weekend, or 500 will be murdered over
the Easier weekend. And you can be sure
thnt death doesn't take a vacation over Labor
Day either.
Just what makes "nice" people 'kill Other
"nice" people?
Psychologists have hal}dy
theories about compensation and personality
problems, and all sorts of things but ·it -all
comes down to "nice" people killing "nice"
people for no good reason.
What can be done about t his? Maybe nothing. Maybe our "solid" citizens will .. ~ever
wake up-maybe YOU wil~ never wake up.
There could be hope, thoug~hope that
man1s better nalure will win out in the end
and he will stop killing his fellowman-but
don't count on lt. Probably "nice'' people
will go right an being "nice" and go right on
killing, too.
In the light of this) we again ask rou,
uHr. ve you ever known a killer?" Are YOU
a killer?

Sounds Hinder
Hav·e you been on edge, irritable-all as a
result of those penetrating sounds coming
from the projection room on the second floor
of Wilson Hall?
The sounds from these movies echo through
the building from early morning until late
afternoon. It is most d.iistracting and annoying to try to talk above the iounds of children
at play or an example of primitive language.
What could be done to eliminate this problem? Hopefully speaking, we could tolerate
the situation temporarily if Only: we could see
the possibility of a change in the near future .
One answer to the problem would be to
convert the Little Chapel .in the Administration building to a projection room. The seats
would certainly be more comfortable, and the
seating arrangement more conducive to learning via visual aids.
Another advantage in making the Little
Chapel the official projection room would be
the erection of a permanent screen. If this
were done, the Student Organization would,
no doubt, have better -s ucaess in their Sundayafternoon movies.
1n viewing this "conflict of sounds," something certainly needs to be done-and not
next year. Are we too "adult" to ask Santa
for such a present?

FRANNY AND ZOOEY by J. D. Salinger
Rev iewed. :by G ail Ri dgway,

\

is my rush season too.
CAMPUS

The lights are up on oompus and decorations adorn
our streets, houses, and windows, hanging and waiting for the climax of the season, Christmas Day.
Anticipation runs 'high 31"11.ong all -people, fbr few
c:an resiSt (not. even college students) the majestic
quallty of this season and. the effect it has on the
world. Nothing-not even "cold wur" tensiops, or
fe·u of fallout can destroy the mood that prevails
at Christmas time.
Christmas is one bright spot of each year which
stands out as separate and above other phases of
man's existence. Hate becomes unrecognizable, anJ
disgust and unhappirrcss almost disappear. Mankind
btgins to tak.~ on some of the appearances which
belong to humanity, and love blkomes a true word.
No matter what one's religious belief may be, he
can recognize the transfonnalion that occurs in the
world at Christmas and aCCI!pt the change as somethins: good. No one could disagree that it men
conld retain these holiday c-haracteristics throughout
the year, the world would be a better place in
Which to live.
Saine contend that Christmas is a burden and thai;
the buyin.g and &iving of presents is a "silly" tradition without meanina. Thllrile people, however, are
meely trying to cover up for the £1ifled emotion
which Christmas has given them the opportunity vt
express-''It I& better lo give than receh·e" and
"Jove of fellowman ." Everyone wants to love and
everyone wants to be loved: we arE! just ah·aid of
being laughed al for our "soflncss."

Same Problem, Different Ratio
At Tenn. Tech or Murray Slate

ColJege is an espctlally deliJhlful place to be during the pre-holiday season. All year we. ha_ve shown
otf' our assertiveness and flamboyancy, never wavering i.n our ins.i.stAnce thit. we are a new breedhardened to world woes and developing- new reesoning as ta the why and when of the world. We have
followed tt>.l popular trend of "it'!j collegiate to 'be
anti," and "1 need no help,"· but even we couldn't
escape lhe mood of Chrlstrnas. Spirit is as high
at Murray S1ate liS any other spot at' the world.
Whether Jesus was merely a good and perfect
mnn, as some bel:cve or was Chrhl, the faet remains
that He left us with something we d-idn't have before He came. He g'ave us an ideal exatnplc to
fo)low, taught us wha~ an impact love could have,
and revived our faith in oursel'illeS and our fellowm::m. . For this reason we commemorate the twenty~
fifth. day of December.
Merry Christmas, everyo.J;I.e!-~. Morris

aprl11g aemutcr•

by the

SfC"retary, clubwoman, housewife - Mrs. Rubye
Pool, the strikin& red head who occupies the desk
'>Y the window lti DE-an J. Matt- Spe.rk.man's -outer
oflice, functions equally efficiently in all of these
roles.
.Mrn. Pool is probably better known by students
than any otht>r administrative secretary on campus.
ShP. has worked for the dean of students since h~
came here in 1949, and countless students have
passed through the oUi.ce with problems of money,

:~~~==-----------------------------

Editor

Newa

l

•

•

•

Did you know that alarm clocks ha\•e many and
varied uses? Not only are they u.scd in donnitory
prflllks on unsuspecting friends, but at 1east one
MSC professor uses his in class to remind him to
stop lecturing and pass out tests bc.fore the period
is up.

•

•

•

The cafeteria was the scene of a recent olivethrowing exhibition. We arc happy to report that
the:-c were no casualties.

•

•

•

Madame North, a palmist located on the road to
Paris, ha<i had a number of MSC customers in re<:ent
week-s. The strange thing is that all the s.tories she
tells arc quito similar.

housing, grades, etc.
The married students, in particularly, come into
contact with Mrs. Pool since it is through Dean
Sparkman's office that they rent apartments. Mrs.
Pool is the person they go to with &Tipes of n.oisy
neighbors who take showers after 10 p. m., throw
all night parties, and ke-ep a dog that barks constantly. To (!veryone Mrs. Pool lends a sympathetic
ear. even i{ ahe can't always extend a helping hand.
A rcsidcnl of Murray !Iince 1927, Mrs. Pool, originally from Paducah, began work as the first secretary of the Training School (now College High) in
19!:9.

journ,;rJIIm department

STAFF
. . • . ... . .. • .. . ..
. t-larolene Prldy
Aut. Newa Edltora ••.
• ., .•• Paul Miller, Betty Jo Ray
Editor
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Kay Brower
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.. . .... .
. ... , .. .. •. Ruth Ann Vaughn
Sp.o..U: Editor .. . .•.•. . ,..
Ronnie Jenkina
Aut. Feature l!dhtllr .•..••.•...•.•. . ... ... E11elyn Lamb
Photographer
.. . , ...•. ,
Gene Campbell
Sor::lety Editor •.....
. .. . ...•• .... Julie En111and
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Hantlley. B~tlty Sartee, Judy Foator, Jllnd Landolt, Charlu llac~;us,

•

•

Dean's Secretary-Must Have Many Talents-

1'rom the Tennessee Tech campus comes this sad
story about a freshman girl who went to Tech be~
co u~ the boys there outnumber the girls t.hree to
one.
I!. seems her dreams of popu.larity have been
thattered by the discovery thal one of her three
1m11c~ is an engineering major and ;nusl. study con~
::.tantly, one is already married, and the third packs
his suitcw;e evc1·y Wl!'dncsday and anxiously awaits
Frl ciay when he can go back home to his old high
~chool love.

and

•

•

SE~N :

Christmas Causes Transformation in World,
Gives People Chane~ to Show Real Emotions

ColleiJe Newa il publfahe<j U<;h Wednuday dur ing the fall
under the dlrer::tlon or Prof. L. H. Edmondaon.

B y Ruth Ann Vaug h n

A crusade of fear, o1·ganized by \:XlrcmcJy conscrvaUve groups, is ~G:rowing throughOu~ th~ country. Almost every week a new group Is formed
These groups advocate everything from the impeachm~nt of Chief Justice Wanen to stopping the
fluoridation of water.
'lhe ultra-conservative groups arc well financed
and efficiently rnMaged. They count some very
prominent persons as mentb(;rs. Many persons are
members of more >than one ol th-e organizations.
All cd the groups maintain that the greatest threat
!rom Communism comes from within the United
States, not !rom the Soviet Un10n. A large numb~r
d the groups f:tvor abolition of the income ta;<.
Some oppo9e federal registration of fireaiTI'.s.
Among the most prominent ronscrvati••2 grou~
are: John Birch Society, Nationo.l Indignation ConventiOn, Chri~tian Anti~Communh;t Crusade, the
Christian Crusndc, Minutemen, and the American
Nazi Party.
The fastest growing of the far-right o~gan.izatioru
is the National Indignation Convention (NlC). The
mnin points of the NIC are: the United. Stat~s
should quit training Yugoslav pilots; quit selling
jet planes to Yugoslavia; and fire the U. S. officials
r('sponsiblc for the IXJlicy.
'l'M John Birch Society has as il.:l biggest star
Maj.
Gen. Walker. As a speaker, he is in demand
•
'J'herc's a coed in Woods Hall who uses "St. more and more. The founder of the John Birch
Ralph's in the Wood" as the retur~ address <>n her Society, Robert Welch, reportedly Hkcs to bo."l:>t
letters. Wonder what the "mother superior" would of his own ''fanaticism." He will rattle olf scores
of name.; of ihose he calls Communist sympathizers.
think of that!
He once admitted 90tne figures were pulled out
• • •
of his hat. At his headquarters in Belmont. Mass.,
And then there was the student who received :1
he puts out a monthly magnzine co.lled the "Amerilett~r at.king when '•Christmas parole" starts.
I
wouldn't be surprised if students were even pro- can Opinion."
The most fanatical nnd extremist group is known
vid'd with "parole officers" over th~ holiday~
Attention, Murray twisters! New Year's Eve will as tbc Minutemen. '11\e head ol Utis bizarre organmark the :Cirst N211Qnal Twist Contest-in Louisville i:r.ation is Robert DcPaugh, the owner o[ a veterin&)·-drugs firm and a member of the John Birch
-and it's open to the public.
Society. The mam objective. is weapons Instruction .
• • •
What's with lhe~e coeds wh.o •go tu:ound .campus in DePaugb also c.laims there is o communist-socialist
bro::!d dayligltt lugging huge boxes labeled "Stag slant .in many school textbooks ond their groups
Beer?" Let's hope they're tike the housewife whor will study the books and teaching mothods.
Senator Barry Goldwater has been called "the
keeps her coffee in a can plainly labeled "Sugar."
senior :Cleld general for the cause of conservatism."
• •
But there is evidence thnl Goldwater doesn't relish
It's a safe bet that Wands H:!ll, o:t the whole,
w:ls neater and cleaner last. weekend than it had the idea o! •ssodation with the .radic:-.1-right group~.
It has bet"n noted lhat there has been radicalism
been since last December-maybe open house should
in Amer(can politics before, but the f:.mrtlcism cvibe he1d more often.
dcnC'cd todAy cann9t ~ sltru~ged oii. !1:rhaps we
•
can best S1.1':1tlrt\arfze 'the dangEr of tl1ese' movements
Most evhyon/ has ealen dinner by candlelight, by quoting Newswoek-"The nation Wa'l not built
hut Drama 101 students seem to have- a monopoly on distrust and suspicion; it was built by men
.Jl' candlelight lectures-sotne professors dlsmissclass
:lo.;elhv pledging their lives, their fortunes, and their
when the lights go off.
sac1-ed honor."

File Thir1een •
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Crusade of Fear
Is Growing in US

ln this famous reprint o'f two stori-es which first
appeared in The New Yorker in 1955, we are introduced to two of the characters in a fiction series
that J. D. Salinger is doing about Lhe Glass family
in twentieth century New York.
Tranny iii that rare college airl who, viewing campus life, becomes concert"\ed with the meaning of
life and, a.s a con~quence, her meaning to life.
Afie1· analyzing several of her colleg>e professors
(who will be uncomfortably famili:tr to perceptive
~SC st!.ldents), Franny perceives that they do nol
~l.!ave &Ornething beauti!ul" aiter they ~t off
lhe page."
In mom concrete tem1s, she has made the discovery
thal "knowledge ahould lead to lllf"isdorn."
She seelu her salvation against sham in the Jesus
Frnyer (those of you in this Bible Belt who -are
unaware of whnt the Jesus Prayer states rnu:>t
read Sa\inged tor enlightenment).
"Zooey" pictures Franny at horne with her actorbrother, Zooey, where by means of clever, humorOlll' dialogue we are introduced to the religious
pf)ilosophy of all of the Glasa offspring. At this
poinl., Salinger's views will become disturbing to
the orthodox pen;on, and delightful to the seeker.
Again, as in "Catcher in the Rye," Salinger's disturbing us compels us to read on.
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En°'1CIENCY PLUS •• • Mrs. Rubye Pool, secretary
to tbe Dean or Students, is busy at work in her &eere·
tarlal role. Sbl'.l fu.n ctiou equally efficiently as a house·
wife aud clubwoman.

Some thirtt'en y~ars later. Bhc became secretp.ry
to the executive officer of the U. S. Naval Flight
Preparato1-y School which was then on campus.
In addition, she has held the position of secretary
to Mr. M. 0. Wrather.
Ml"S. Pool b; the wife of Kirk A. Pool, a Mur.r..1y
b1,1s.ine;:;sman. They have Ont> son, Frank Allen,
who is an en&ineer at Oak Ridge Atomic Energy
Plant.
A meubt>r of the Business and Professional Women's Club. Mrs. Pool Wit$ recently named "Business
Woman of the Year.'' Sh~ is also a member of the
Murray College Women's SOciety ~nd the Business
Guild of the. First Christian Church..
Mrs. Pool is one or those rare individuals who
is truly devoted to her job. She says she never
finds he-r work dull-and, somehow, this has a ring
of lruth in it.
Like any S{!crctary, or course, Mrs. Pool makes
her little goofs. Dean Sparkman can recall, in an
am=.z.in.g comical manner, the time she assigned a
bo;v- named Jean to Uro girls' dormitory. The confused frc~hman literally in.~isted lhat he be given the
L'OOm he had been assigned. He got a room-but
in the boys' quarters. Although in sympathy with
hUn, thi~ was a request evtm the obliging Mn.
P<»l could haL'dly grant.
P.roiblems, anyone? Mrs. Pool is always available.
She'll give you ·a hea.rin&, SJl. least, and llftentimes
thal's the whole solution.

Sick of Old Routine Things!
Then Use Your Ingenuity
Uevise New Entertainment
B y Evelyn Lamb

Okay: so Murray a small town. There's very
commercial recreation. And even a perfect
Student OrrJanization couldn't possibly have some
planned 1\cllvily O{l crunpus every night. But lhis
i~ no e"':~u.se .for silting around moping and griping
be.;:~u.se "there's nothing to do."
Where's your in:;;tlfl.u~ty? Perk up anct devise your own recreation.
Here ate SGrne- way!S to have a jolly good time
wilh your date or '"th>:' kids." They're loess expens.ive t.b.&.n going to a movic1 l;.ol). In fact.. they don't
coo;l a dlme.
Ent.r Contnt&-Sav'e up t'!nlry blanks in magazines and newspapers !or contests that involve soap.
tooih paste, or other produc~ lrom \Vhich you can
coJec1 all the labels rou'\1 need. Then have a heavy
lhihking SCiiS.ion and brain-wave your way to $$$.
Get inlo the Aet-Park ~y a drive-In theater, not
inMde it, with a full view of the screen. You won't
be able to hear anythinJ, ob.ut you cafl make up
Y"ur own dialt)guc. lf there ah) enough people,
each person can act ou.L a part.
,thun2 a Hou.......:Explorc an abandoned house and
W"f: it as the setting for a short story. Collaborate
on writing the siOry al\d submit it to some mt~ga~
zmc. You may unearth hidden talent--and make
~·omo money besides.
A U•nd Openings--Keep a schedule of lhcmSUf1~arket, shopping centers, gas stations, banks
(and mOI'c) arc always opening. Cover them all.
You might win door prizes or gel free &ifts.
f-:e• the World-Take a lon-g walk-the longest you
evN took, preferably in a direction you never took.
In the country, follow paths that lead nowhc!t!; m
the city, di.scover places you never knew were
there.
Play the Ticket Game--Tickets to fadio und lclcVISlOn shows are always C.r<:c; so apply as often as
}OU like. For more viewing and listening pleasure,
g,. to art exhibit.; and concerts.
Take a Houae-lo·Houn Survey-ll will be UM!fkial, of course. rt ce.n be on anything from what
bmnd or soup most Murrayans prefer to the si~
or the avel"ag~ woman's foot.
~et in lhe Mood-The Christma~ season provides
so...-cial opportunities lor fun und togethe?ness. Shop
bgethcr (this wlil cost money); wrap gilts; go carollag. Caroling will be ju~l as much fun as it w'l:
when you wet·e in h!gh school and went with your
Youth Fellowship group.
'l'lcesc arc only a few sug.~estions.
No doubt,
yon'll think of many moJ-e. Keep Jn mind that if
you're bored it could 00 be<:aw;c you're. a !bore.
A'1d if you want to do something entirely different,
try studying.
lit~:e

.r
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'Notable' Gene Campbell Is Pctluck Supper Set
For 6 Tomorrow
The 0r1g1naI 'Man In M0t'IOn r By
Church ol Christ
I

I

ASA's'Mistletoe Ball' Set for Saturday at 8;
AOPi's 'Red Rose Ball' Will Be Given Jan. 6

I

One or the most "looked for"
people on the. MSC campus i.9 a
young man wilh a camera,
.. Always in a hurry, Gene Campbell is known to almost ever yone
nt Murray, yet lutrdly nnyone
really "knows" him .
As December's "Campus Notable" he isn't even pictured in this
issue, yet he is one of the most
o!ten seen "notables" the staff bas
ever seJected.
Although Gene has taken pictures for The College New&and the
... Shield for three years his own
picture has never appeared In
either publicaUon. This fact gives
a clue to his personality, Though
he's rar lrom the retiring type,
Gene Campbell would rather just
do his work and not get involved
with personal publicity.
As n rreshman at Ohio State
Univf!l"sity, Gene,_ a native of ~sonia, , Ohio, maJOred ln phYSICal
e<lucahon before he d~d~ to
drop out ~~ sch~l and _JOm ~-e
army: Wh_tle sta~oned w•th mill·
tary m~eUigen~e. m the ~ar East
he c?ntmued h1s mtereet 1D p.e. by
playmg_~olf and basketball on varlOus m•htary teams.
An avid bowler , he r ecently
placed sixth in the Kentucky State
Bowling Association championships. In addition to photography,
- whieh he also does for the publicity office, Gene has a double rnajor in busine~~s and English plus

minors in journalism and speech.
To most students Gene Campbell is a young mm with n camera, constantly in a hurry. Few
people know 'him, yet in privote
conversations he. is bolh witty and
interesting, A true "Campus Notable," The College News .. salutes
Gene Campbell, who is practically
nn institution at MSC,

Scandinavian Seminar
Open to Murray State
A Scandinavian Seminar is open
to college graduates 3nd undergraduates who wish to spend their
junior year abroad.
The seminar is a nine-months
stud,y program in Denmark, Norway, Sweden, or Finland.
'f'hose accepted will begin im:
mediately 3 pre-departure tanguage study and or ientation.
Abroad, they will stay with di!Cerent Scandinavian fa milies £or
two to three weeks and will attend
a residential liber al arts school
for adults for six months.
Tl;le seminar includes individual
study or a work project in the
student's field of inter est.
For further information contact
Prof. Robert Perkins, philosophy
department, or wrile: The Scandinavian Seminar, 127 E. 73rd St.,
New York 21, N.Y.
Applications for the seminar will
be accepted until April 1.

On~Mu1'.m

(Author of"Banjoot Boy With Cheek", "TheM any
L<n.-ea of DobieGiUi8", etc.)

FROM SEA TO SHINI NG SEA
America is a. great country. America's cities are full of houses.
America's foreat.i! tue full of treee. Ameriea.'a rivers are full of
water. But it is not house11 !illd trees n.nd water that make
America peat; it is curim!ity , the constant quest to find
01
answers-~he endleRI!, restia'J "Wl1y?" "Wby? " Why?".
Therefore, when 1 was told that MarlQoro w.a.s a top aeller
at colleges from USO t4l Yn.le, 1 Will! not content merely to
accept this gro.il.fying fa.ct, f had to find out why.
I hied myself to campUJ>eR in every /if!Ctor of this mighty land.
Firat, I went to the Ivy League-dressed, o£ course, in an
a.ppropria.te oostume: a. skull-and-bones in one hand, a triangle
in the other, a. IJlll,l<~-a nd-wig· on my he:ld, a hasty pudding in
my chops. "Sir," I cried, Beizing an Ivy leaguer by the lapels,
which is no mean ta.sk COllsidcring the narrowness of Ivy League
1apels, but, I, fortunately, happen to ha\'e little tiny hands; in
fact, I spent theJast war working in a small anna pln.nt where, [
am proud to say, I Wll8 awarded a Na.vy ''E" for excellence and
won many friends-"Sir," I cried, seizing an Ivy Leaguer by the
lapela, !'how come Marlboro is your favorite filter cigarette?'!

By Julie England:

RELIGIOUS GROUP:

Co llege Church of Christ
A potluck supper for college students will be ser ved tomorrow
night at 6;30 at lhe College Church
or Christ. All students are Invited .
Baptist Student Union
" Happy llolly Days" will be the
theme or the Baptist Student
Union's Christmas brmquet to be
held at 6 p.m . at the student center Friday.
Tlcket.i for the banquet are SO
cents and are on sale until 1 p.m.
tomorrow.
The Wesley Foundation
"Christmas Eve Candle Vespers"
is the title of a play to be preset~t·
ed by the Wesley F oundation Tuesday at 6:30. Everyone is invited.
The Westmlnist.er Fellowship
Sunday the Presbyterian choir
will go caroling. They will present
rose~ to the residents of the home
for the aged .
Newman
Newman Club will meet Sunday
at 6 p.m. in 301 Science Building.
The Reverend Martin Mattingly
will be the speaker . Ther e will

bu~iness

also be a
meeting. All
:;:;~~lie ''"dent• " ' urged to nl·
Father Mattingly's subject w'ill
be
"The Social Mission oC the
Church."
Canterbury Club
Canterbury Club will h nv@ a supper meeting tomorrow night at 6
at St. John's Church. Mter dinner
members will decor ate the church
lor Christmas and rehear-se Christmas carols
.

Art Professors Show
Work in Two Stales
Professors F rank Gunter and
William Walmsley, art department,
have entries in t wo current art
exhibitions.
• Mr. Gunter h as an oil·on ·m ~tal
collage, entitled "VIlla d 'Este,"
in the 51st annual National Oil
Painting Exhibition of the Mis~is
sippi Art Association, Jackson,
.Jifiss. Mr. Walmsley has an oil
painting entitled "Figures" 1n the
same exhibition.
The Mid.States Art E xhibitioo. at
the E vansville Museum of Arts and
Science is showing two pieces by
Mr. Gunter , a painting on metal
entitled " Hadrian's Villa" and a
metal scu1pture entitled " Carnivorous F lower."

*

~

The "1\J!stletoe Bnll" will be presented Saturday night from 8 to
12 in the SUB ballroom.
1'he annual Christmas formal,
sponsored by Alpha Slgma Alphtt
sorority, will reatur c the Jackson
Supper Club band. Ticlc:ets ar e
$1.75 in advance and $2.00 at the
door ,
" Red Rose Ball"
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will
present its annual Red Rose Ball
Jan. 6 in the StudP-nt Union ballroom.
The theme or the semi-for mal
dance is "Oriental Roses." Tickets
are being sold by all AOPi members.
New Orricer
Don Lockhard, senior , Mayfield,
bas been elected vice-president of
" ALLOW ME" •• . Annie Futrell, fres hman, Mayfteld., smilles her Alpha Tau Omega rralernity.
~preciatlon of a smoU courtesy pa id her by Bob McGaughey, f.re&hman,
Pinned
Hopkinsville . llelping a girl into a ear is just one or the many co..,-teMorgnn
to Ben Hesler,
Ellen
he& that 1:1 boy can show hJ1 dille, (S~ reaturo story on this. page.)
Sil!ma Chi.
•
-.:.--~~---~-'- Keila Wakeland to Ed Heeman,
P hi Mu Alpha; Janie Hubbs, Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge to F r ank
f
Rickman, Sigma Chi.
Christmas Party
•

• •

I

Lateness May Be lnsulfl'ng·
smok1'ng (an Be Bad Taste

{Editor's Note: This is the first nand; punctuality is a mark of
of two features taken fro m mate- respect.

r ial used recently lor the "Social
Careless Smoking
Graces" convocation in rreshman
. t r
)
Smoking is an area in which
orten a lOR .
•
many people show' bad taste and
Contrary to the popular mJ.Scon· inconsiderotion for others. There
ce~tion, etiqu~tte is not just for are places where smoking is not
brtdes and dt plomats. Everyone, allowed. Usua11y "No Smoking"
whether he is the quarterback on signs are posted, but when in
the football team or -a lone diner doubt always ask permission.
in the cafeteria, needs a certain Never smoke on the street or
amount of manners- and good taste. while dancing.
L a - • • "'' "''
Smoking " ,.,,.... . und..ir E tiquette is necessary to prac- able by many people because
tically every situation dealing with smokers don't alvlays use proper
others. And in college, where so- recepticals. Furniture, floors, rugs
cial situati~ns, dor mitory life, and dinner plates, and coffee saucer s
l.'lassroom mcidents are a part of are not for ashes. U an ashtray is
every day, becom ing famili ar With not provided, one should not
a few basic r ules of conduct can smoke. When at all possible a
be a great asset.
gentleman should light a girl's
One of the greatest in~;ults one cigarette. If a man d4lesn't smol:e
ca~ give is to be late-. Latenqss, J:w .-should carrr matches or a
indicates that the appointment is lighter so if the occasion arisM he
of little importance to the tardy can light a woman's cigarette.
per ron. One who fi nds he must be
Gentlemanly COnduct
late should make every effort to
When walking with a girl a
contact
gentleman always walks next to
"th h his h date
h 8 or the01· person
l

~ ex~l:t:: t~e :a:~~:::s nb~~~! ~~~!tf~g~e~b:at~~u~= :=~

---

"

'West Kentucky's Transportation Center'
PL 3-1372

---,

~Marlboro

is my !tworite filter cigarette becnu!IC it i11 the filter
cigarette with the unfiltered taste."
"Oh, thank you, sir I" I cried and nm poet Mete io seveml
eampllllCI! in the Big Ten, wearing, of course, the appropria.te
costume: a plaid Mackinaw, birling boots, 1!. Kodi11k bear and
frost-bitten ears.
Spying an apple:-cheeked you"ng coed, I tugged my forelock
and said, "Excuae me, miss, but how oome Marlboro is rour
favorite filWr cigarette?"
"I'm glad you asked that question, Shor~y,'' she replied.
~'Marlboro is my fnvorit.e filter cigarette because the flavor is
flnvorful, the flip-top box Hips and tl1e soft-ps.ck is soft ."
"Oh, thank you, apple-cheeked young coed,'' I cried Md
bobbed a c..a18ey and sped WJ fa.st !IB my little fat legs would
carry me to several camp\lSei! in the Southwest·, wearing, of
ooutse, the appropriate 006tume: chaps, canteen, and aevend oil
lea.ta. Spying a group or u!ldergraduates singing "Strawberry
Roan,'' I removed my hat and said, "Excuse,me, friends, but
why is Marlboro your favorite 6.1ter cigarette?"
" We are glad you asked that queHtion, Shorty,.. t.bey replied.
rMarlboro is our favorite filter cigarette because we, native eons
and daughters of the wide open spaces, want a cigarette that ie
frank and forthright and honest. We want, in short, Marlboro.~
«<h, thank you, all,'' I cried snd, donning a. muu muu, I ae~
IBI1 for Hawaii, because in Uaw&ii, as in every state where Old
Glory ffiOR, Marlboro is the leading seller in flip-top box. On
ea.mpus, off campus, in n.ll fifty states, wherever people smoke 101'
pl.euure in this great la.nd of oura, you will find Marlboro.

"On your luncl1 hour?'"

''When else?""

"Get smart, pal. Why don't you bank by
mail - and relax?"
~

CAN SAVE TIME, TOO. TRY BANKI NG BY
MAIL WITH USJ

• Hill Max . . _

• • •
Ami uou wtu abo find another winner from t he mak.,.. of

'

MarJbo ro- the kinfl · l be, unfilte red Philip Jlorrll
Commander, made blf a new proceu to bring ~u IMUI
.udRBH. Ba H a Commander. Welcome aboard.

"Jt Is Mor e Blessed" will be the
theme of tomorrow night's meeting
of the Association !or Childhood
E.ducalion, in the Wesley Foundat illn at 7 :30 p.m.
The language arts class' will
have charge of the program . CodaiMnll.n tor t he program at e

Beverly J ohnston, Paducah, and
J udy Wolbcrton, Fulton.
Hostesses will be Barbar a MeHa ll an, L yndon, Ky.; Liz Ha u,
Louisville; Patsy :Murr ay, Glas-

man always leads Ute way down , . - - - - - - - - - - -..
the aisle. On the stairs. 1:1 girl
leads lhe way going np, but follows her escort coming down. Men
alw·ays open car doors for women.
Even if a woman is driving the
gentleman gets out and goes
around to open the door for her .
Dining DHriculties
Whether eating at home, in a
r estaurant, or in the cafeteria,
"thoughtfulness of others 1and good
manners make dining much more
pleasant. At a dinner party, banquet, or in a r estaurant, the prop·
er utensil to use for a certain
course is the piece of silver farthest away lrom tbe plate. Wben in
doubt, watch the hostess. Gentlemen should seat the lady with
whom tlley are eating. Napkins
should be folde<l slightly and placed at the left side of the plate • .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
afler the meal.
There is nothing very difficult ~·:"'""""'""'""""'""""""""'""~
about good manners. Basic rules
of conduct ar e fairly simple to remember. And it's the wise personl
w'ho takes a little extra effort to
learn how things are property
•Y RI ,.O N
done.

@

Bank of Murray

j:Ranc•s
ot= assJsJ
•

#.-.1' _..,. • ...,..

HOWA LUSTY,
FIGHTINGYOUNG
ADVENTURER
' '
TURNEDINTO
) ASAINTLY
1
MAN OF GOD!

slipe,~~~!!~

The
COLLEGE
GRILL
"Th ink J'i[ laa\'C u llle to go to tlte b ank to
m akC' a deposit?"

Friday & Saturday

'More Blessed' Theme
Of ACE Meet Tomorrow

PL 3-3251

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

"I'm glad you asked that question, Shorty,.. he mpf'ted.

Tnu K•ppn Ep•Hon fnternHy
will have a Christmas party Tuesday ni~ht at the Paradise Orphanage, Trl·City.
The party will be for all cbildren in the home and is part of
the fraternity'a· philanthropic work.
Gifts will be furnished by the rrat.ernity and bY Murray merch ants
who have donated toys and money
for the party.

Shirley
Florist

$50 Gift with each $500 Car
$25 Gift with each $1 00-$500 Car

"

'

Call

USED CAR

.- - -

Alphn Iota and Delta Lambda
pha. Perkins is stationed with
lOOlh Armored Division ·at
Chaffee, Ark. The wedding
take place Dec. 23 in Heath.
Whitlock-Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roberts,
dorado, m.. announce t he
rlage of their daughter Nicki
lene to James A. Whitlock, H,,,.,.;,.l
burg, 111.
Whitlock is a rormer MSC
dent.

FLOWERS •••

w.ith the purchase of every

4th 8r: P oplar

The Alpha Sigma Alpha ple<Jge
will serve at the pnrty.
Engagements
Quarles· Perkins
Mr . and Mrs. C. R. Quarles,
Beath, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Vir ginia Gayle,
to Glen Ray Perkins, LaCenler.
Miss Quarles is 3 sophomore mu·
sic major and a member of Sigma
Madisonville.
well, Ky.; and Sue Glaysbrook,
govl, Ky.; Jo Ann Nichols, Caldcla.~s

. . . . .

Big Christmas Bonus

•

""""

-

BRADfDRDDillMAN
DDlDRES HART
STUARTWHITMAN

•

·--

PfDRil AiMENilARIZ

PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats

.

Every Day
Home Made Pies
-OPEN DAILY8:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
-SUNDAY -

9:00 a .m . • 11:00 p .m.

WALTER HUTCHENS
Owner
309 N. 18th

PL 3·4421

CROC HET CABlE - Fancy
~ able knit encircles body of 72%
-'\crilcn acrylic, 28% stretch
1ylon. Matching fluffy porn pom
·oe decoration. Elasticized top
1ne. One size fits women s
1osiery 9·11. Cleor plastic gift
iox. A" o il ~1 b 1 ,. in " l>.'ven beClU·
11fu l colo,

Ryan's Shoe Store

Coming After Vacation
'HEY, LET'S TWIST'
'DEVIL AT FOUR O'CLOCK'
'ERRAND BOY'

w,..._c~ay,

THE COt<fiU NEWS

Racers Face Jacksonville Here
Tonight; Maroons Here Friday

o.c. t3,

196t

MSC Piles Coals on Demons, 93-75,
As Jim Jennings Hits for 34 Points

Led by Jim Jennings' 34 points,
the Murray Stote Racers blasted
the Northwestern Louisiana Demeins, 93-75, Mond~y ni{:ht.
In winning tbelr fourth game,
the Rncera trailed only once m
the game and that was in the
opening minute. when a Demon
guard Gene Wright sank ,a jump
'
'

Murray Runs Past
Arkansas State 5
By 80-77 Margin

Racers, Centenary

First-Round Foes
In GuH Tourney

shot for a short-lived 2~ lead.
Ron Green, Jennings, and Stan
Walker all hit in succession to
spur Murray to a 6-2 lead with
17:30 left. In the next. two minute8
Jennings added three of Ute 11
field goals be made du.rin.g tho
game.
With 12:53 left the Demons g(lt
cold and MWTay got hot. The Raeers scored 13 points while bolding Northwestern scoreless and
moved inti a comfortable 20-point
lead.
Northwestern got back into the
game briefly in the last two minutes of the first hall as the Demons racked up nine atraigbt
poi,nts to cut the Racer half·time
margin to 16 points, 52-36.
Green and Jennings continued to
run wild in the second hal! and

qu1ckly ra1sed the MUM'ay lead to
with 13:39 lcl't.
With 8:20 left Northw~stern went
into a pressing game and in the
next two minutes cut the .M~y
matgin to nine points, 75-6&, but
84~43

lhat was as close as the l;)emODS
could get.
Sc(ltt Schlosser hit two free
throws and JeMings hit on a threepoint play and those five point9
put the R:tcers OIJt or danger.
Coach Cal Luther began suhstituting Creely in the last three miDutes after Murray had run up a
22·point lead at 88-66.
Northwestern is alated to play
against lhe Western Hilltoppers in
the home opener for tbe Diddlemen. The Demons may find the
going rough as the Hilltoppers, on(Contituaed On l"age 5)

Tri-Sigma, Clark No. 6, Ag Club,
BSU Win io Intramural Cage Play

Bowling Standings

'

I

* CHRYSLER

* IMPERI;\I;
*DODGE
*DART
*LARK
•

•

* ~AWK
Student Body
Mu.Ta,y ·sta\e eollocc
Murray, Kentucky

•

Dear Students:
•
A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Y~ar to you and yout• family!

•

In extending our best wishes for happiness during Christmas and the New Year, may we take
lhis opport-unity 'to urge you to join with us in a "Drive for s, Safe Holiday!" program.
We hope you will bring the following holiday safe drhdng tips to the attention of your family
and your motoring friends. If enough of us follow these suggestions, we' will help assl\fe
a happier and safer season for all.

PLAN A SAFE DRIVE Allow plenty of time for your holiday travel. On long trips make
frequent stops. Atrivc relaxed.

•

BE ALERT TO HOLI- Drive in keeping with road, weather, and traffic conditions. Remember,
DAY HAZARPS
most holiday accidents involve drinking a11U speed too fast for
conditions,
WA,TCH OUT FOR

Merchandise
'·

Popular Prices
Gift Wrapping

(
(

I,

I ).

Belk-Settle Co. I«
MURRAY,

KY.

'

r ~~..,.'it,.,..,~~;:,..,.,.....,
a.. .. ··-.. ---........- -.............
.....
...,...-..-..
"""'~""
. .,

•

Re~;;olv.e to

BE SURE YOUR CAR
IS SAFE

DHve with 'ood tires ... \'roperly adjusted brakes . . . lights and turn
signals working
• wi.J,1dshield wipers and defros~ers funcHoning
properly.
:~..a-....

USE SEAT BELTS

Faslen them whiWl you enter lhe (!at. Seat Bells are "Circlet; of Safety"
of Safety" for you_ and your faD\ily.

"Make Courtesy Your Code of the Road." It

l<~ull enjoyment of the Holiday Season is som.e~ing to which

•

Give

USE COURTESY
ABUNDANTLY

Free
'

Make allowances for wtpredictable dl"iver and pedestrian actions.
)'GUI'feli an~ othe{s an extra margin of safety.

aJJ.

pay~;;!

of w;: look forward. With

th!ii

enjoyment, however,-and we know you agree-..goea: individual responsibility to protect
your family, yGurself, and your community. Let '~ all DRIVE fo( a Safe Holiday!
Thank you for yout patronage and to eacll of you, a joyful, safe, and happy holiday season.

Corilia!ly yours,

I
!.... " •..

j
Get that 1-ejreshinu new feeling with Coke /

to"l•d uader authorlt;r of
Tile I:OCI-Coll CGmplf11111

Paciuc;ah C'i:oca•Col& BoU:liDg Co.

I'

..

TAYLOR

MOTORS, ~ INC.

4th and Poplar

_]
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----------------------------------'Bobcats' Capture Richmond No. 6 and AOPi Dominate
Girls' Volleyball
Flag-Foo.thall All-Star Selections
champion Richmond Coxs.
Tournament TiHe No.Flag-football
and runner-up AOPi each The complete teams :

COUI GE

N EWS

6

J

The "Bobcats," a team eomposed of nine fres hman girls, cap.
tU{ed the women's intramural
volleyball tonrnament, CQtnpleti.ng
the round-robin tOutnflY with a
perlect reco:rd of u wins and no
losses.
Members oi the undefeated champion.ship team were:
Kathy Mahoney (Capt.),.. Susan
Kaufman, Lou Ann Ferrell, Ann
Gordon. Janet Kaylor, Nancy Mur·
ray, Sharon Porter, Delores Batts,
and Alex Henry.
A total of 126 girls made up the
rosters of the 12 teams in thetournament.
Badminton will be the next
sporting event in women's intramurals, with ba.!ketball beini:' set
up for th.e early part of the spring
semester.
The top six team~ in the V<lJleybo,ll tournament (with records in
parentheses): Bobcats (U-0}, WAA
No.1 (9-2), Lag Alongs (9-2), WAA
No. 2 (8-3), Sigma Sigma Sigma
(8-3), and Ordway No. 2 (S-6),

placed three men on the aU-star
football team, released today Oy
Student Director Jim Thompson.
Three separate teams were piclced-a team representing League A,
one representing League B, and
an overall team representing both
leagues.
Richmond No. 6 players named
to the team picked from both
leagues were Hatfback Rick Grant,
Fullback Tom Milton, and End
Jack Madura. AOPi players were
Quarterback Benny cave nd er,
Hal!back Tom Reed, and End Tom

Murray Freshmen
Trcmp Evansvl'lle
f"r Th'lrd ·n Row
V

The unbe~ten M~C freshman
team made 1t three m a row with.
a 97--65 verdict over the Evansville Aces Monday night.
The .Baby Racers beat the Aces
at lheir own game, the fast break,
and no doubt would have gone over
the century mark !"or the second
time this year, but for a standing
:ru1e that the freshman game
Murray managed to hold off San should be over by 7:30,
Fernando State {California) in the- The clock was allowed to run
final stages of a close basketball continuously !or the last nine mingame and notched a 77-72 victorY utcs to end the game by that time.
over the Matadors here Wedncs· Still the Baby Racers were able
day night.
to score 97 points .
JUURRAY
Butch Hill Was the big gun, takGreeu 14, J enniugs 23, Sehlos· ing scoring honors with 24 points.
ser 13, Vamas 18, Walk.e.r 3, Teammate Tom Officer was close
Mahoney 6.
behind with 20.
SAN FERNANDO
' Bennie Goheen added 18, Gary
Malkin 25, Powers 21, McMul- Scay 15, Eddie- Ford 12, Ray Hilen 4, Wagner 8, Crowtbers 12, vera 4, Mark Gra'hum 2, and Jt'mry
Fish 2,
Grogan 2.
SCORE BY HALVES
Dave Cox led the Aces witn 16
Murray .............. _ ...... 37
40-77 points. Larry Denton tallied u
San Fernat¥fo ....- ......38
34-7% -and Ronnie Eberhard scored 12.

Murray Stale Eases
Past CaiHornia Crew

NOTICE

Our new p~ivote dining room is now open.
Make a reservation now for your
Holiday parties.

Kentucky Colonel
Pl 3-5291

401 Sycamore

~----------------------~

~ague A A~·Stars .
Ends Jtm Bakt;r (Stgma Chi) and
Jack Madura (Rtch, No. 6), Guards
Dana t:Ioward (!'iKA), Ji!ll O'Don·
ley_ (Stgma Cht) and. Jtm Bt?an
(PtKA), Center Ron Klinger (Rich,
No. 6), Quarterback Ron Anderson
(Rich. No_. 6), Halfbacks Rick
G~ant (Rlc~. No. 6), and Uale
Mitchell_ {PiKAJ, and
Fullback
Tom M1lton (Rtch. No. 6).
League 8 Ali·S.tars .
Ends Tom Cox (AOPt), Mtke Stevenson (Woods Hall), and ,Al
Tremblay (Vets), . Guards ~e
Barthel (Vets) and John .Martin
(Vets), Center Allen Franklin
(Vets), Quarterback Benny CaveDder (AOPi), Halfbacks Tom Reed
(AOPi) and Jim West (Woods
Hall), and Fullback Tom Courtncy (AOPi).
League A & 8 AI~·Stars
Ends Tom Cox lAOPt) and Jack
Madura (Rtch. No . 6), Guards Jtm
Brian (PiKA) and Jfm O'Donley
(Sigma Chi}, Center AUen Franklin (Vel!), Quarterback Benny Cavendu (AOPi}, HaUbacks Tom
Reed (AOPi) and Rick Grant
(Rich. No. 6), and Fullback Tom
Milton (Rich. No. 6),

------

___
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Dr. Panzera to Speak
At SNEA Meeting

MSC- Northwestern

"Report of lhe Curriculum St,udy
Committee to the Commission of
Public Education" will be discussed by Dr. Pete Panzera, chemistry
department. at the meeting of the
Student National Education Association tonight at 7 in Ule Slll·
dent Union Building.
Dr Pan.zera was a member of
tho Governor's Commission on
Education curriculum study committee. He and Dr. H. L. Slephens,
Western Kentucky State College,
were primarily responsible for the
science section of the report.

Dr. W. C. DeMarcus, professor
der Coach Ed Diddle, haven'l lost
or astrophysics, University of Kena home opener since U36.
tucky, will discuss "Where. Is Man
MURRAY
Going in Space? at a meeting of
·•
•
G
w
lk
the stuQ<ont Section of the AmerJ eru:u•.,.,s 34 '
reeaR 20•I aWll
er Jean
·
I ns t't
t
f Ph ·
9 Vartt
l O & blo
I u e 0
YllCS. Th e d.I S·
9
•
as
•
r
•
• cussion wiU be in Rooms 1 and 2
IIams 3, Goeb~e 4 •. Mahoney 2• of the Student Union Building toBurton 2, Thouvenm, 3.
morrow' night at 7.
NORTIIWESTERN LA.
Clemmons 8, Collie 8, Hatch 11,
Weldon 7, Wright 16. Hardin 8,
Hendricks 14, Stokes 15, Watts 4,
Malbis 1, Ledet 2, and Calaway
Moran, I.
&

{Continued From Page 4)

.,
A FRIENDLY CHURCH

I

Club to Hear Lecture
By UK Astrophysicist

Murray Nursery
Florist Gift Shop
800 OH-ve St.
P hone : P L 3-3562

BY A

FRIENDLY CAMPUS
Paul Hodges, Minister & Student Director
SI'M'ING SIGS •.. Sigma Chi members Garry Organ, senior, Morgan-

rield, and JGC Hart, senior, Dyersburg, Tenn., appear t.o be enjoying
..
.
.
the newly detorat.ed ~~gnut Chi fraterruty room. Features ol' the new
rurnillllings include a white-leather door ami beige carpeting Shown
.
.
.
•
.
_ :.·-~tn the eenler lS a buUt-rn trophy eabmei whtch matches waU pan.efing.

College Chmcb of Christ
106 N. 15th Stree t
Wf~ere

College Students Are Always Welcome

• Gifts

• Rooks
• Flowers

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Baby Ra(ers Whip
Austin Peay Team
'l'he MSC !reshmnn team rolled
to Its second straight victory without a defeat Saturday night by
clobbering Austin Peay State College, 91· 77.
The Governors from Clarksville,
Tenn., were completely .routed by
the Baby Racers ' fast-breaking offense. The freshmen had a comfortable 5~ ·33 lead at half time. ·
Coach Rex Alexander substituted freely in the second balf and
the Governors took advantage to
oui·score the Racers by a 44-37
margin.
'l'om Officer an Gary Seay each
scored 18 points to pace the fresh·
men. Right bcltind them in scoring were Butch Hill with 17 and
Bennie Goheen with 16.
Eddie l>~ord added 8; Ray Ri·
\·era 9; Mark Gr.aham 3; and Jerry Grogan 2.
High-point honors for the game
went to Larry Seay of Austin Pear
with 20.. Teammates Bob Turner
and Richard Keller scored 16 and
Co llege Hig h ,B and, Choruses

To Present Ch ristmas Concert
A Christmas concert will be pre·
scnted Tuesday at 7:30p.m . i.n the
Auditorium by the College High
baud and choruses.
All children in Grades 1· 8 and
all College His:h music students.
will participate in tho concert.
H~WAII

campus favorite in aliSO states!
•.. It 's a top seller at colleges from U. S. C. to Yale
•. . and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state
II you think you"re seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you"re right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia ... and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

Flip-T op box or King-size pack

''
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NEWS

Problems Congressmen Face
Topic of IRC's Open Forum

NewAtomic Equipment Purchased by Mur~~~ Slate
A $12,500 gr:ml from the Atomic ent and how much without going
Energy Commission last spring through extensive chemical maniphas enabled Murray State to pur· ulations.
Radio-active substances, whon
chase an abundance of new equipment for tLse in chemistry and properly used, art> one of the most
biology . Out of J ,900 colleges and valunble tools that chemists, bioi·
t•nivPrsilies rllgible for grant.<;, ogists , physi<'i.c:t.s, and engineers
Murray wos one or approximately hnve at their disposnl. The nmount
200 receiving ·aid.
of radio·ncli•"' substance used in
The rouipment, ordt'r('rl this ft~ll , the rourses utilizint! this eauipment
will all be herr> soon . Thf' instru- willlJe small, wf'll below the maxments that have eomP are in the imum tolerance limits set forth
ofilce of Mr. D. G. Hirks, chem- by the Aletmic Energy CommisIstry profeswr, administrator of sion .
Uu• ~:rant. He stated that there Some or the instruments :~re so
will soon be a special building to sensitive that substances emitting
the weakest types or radiation c:m
house the new equipment.
Instruments purchased under the b<> used, therefore permitting the
,!'rant are l!eiger counters, ioniza- greatest de ~tree or safely. In some
tion ('hambers, a liquid scintilla- problems o( chemical nnalysis an
tion counter, l!amma rny spectro- instrument will measure impurimeter, radioehromatotn"am scan- ties present in Quantities to as
ncr, ultra-thin window gas now low a<; one-billionth of t~n ounce.
counter, well-scintiUalion counter, The instruments are also useful in
neutron activation equipment, and determining minute quantities of
various persoMel safety drvices. radio-active substances in fall -out.
Useful In Many Fields
Valuable Tools
The au!omatic gamma ray spec- The equipment is very useful in
trometer approaches the ultimate !ields other than Chemistry. The
in chemical analysis. Simply place biologist might use fnstruments
a piece of mnterial near the instru· which would be usclul in easily
ment, nnd ll wilt tell what ls pres· determining the total amount of

t ip to last-minute gift-shoppers:

water in the body. The physicist
may he interested in identifying
radio isotopes and determining the
energy or the radiations given orr.
Atomic inslrum~nt~ nre very useful to the rnl!'ineer in determiniM
how efrieit>ntly n substance is
mixed In a closed tonk .
1'hr- in11ttuments wlll be used,
for t11e mo~;t oarl, in five courses.
Mr. Jiirks will teach three ehem·
istry course.~ in which the equip·
ment will be used. Radio isotope
theory nnd techniquPs, a three·
hour course, is a special extension
course open to currently practicing
industrial scientists, such as in the
Calvert City area . Open to the
J!raduate and the undergraduate
chemistry major is Ute three-hour
course in radio chemistry. The
E"QUipmenL will be used part-tim.e
in another three-hour course, in·
slrumental methods or chemical
analysis.
Use ln Two Classes
Mr.. Charles Reidlinger, biology
professor, is using the equipment
in his four-hour radiation biology
course to Introduce the students to
nuclear techniques. Dr. William G.
Read , head of the physics department, pions to use the equipment
in his nuclear physics lab to supplement atomic and nuclear phy·
sics ledure courses.
·rhe equipment may be used for

.........................................................
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say it \~i+ h
Shi!J'n Shore"
blouses
Come see our wonderful
Christmas collection .• ,
for the gift of fashion
every woman adores!
slzll!$ 28 to 40

Subscribe Now
at Half Price*

TM Chdstr<lfl Sciolnce Monitor
P-tN
Otl• Norway St., Botlon 15, Mcu,
S...d your newspoper for the. t!ma

checked.
[J6montN$S.SO OlyoK~t$11
0 Coli~·SI\idenl 0 foculty Member

..

,
Court Square

--

Badminton Tournament
Tn Start Aller Holiday
Intramural badminton toumnfor men anti women will be·
gin Jan. li in Cai'T Health Building.
Any Atudent or faculty member
may participate in the !ollowing
events:
m£ln's singles, men's
doubles, women's singles, women's
doubles, and mixed doubles.
Gomes will be played in the
women's gym ot 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
There will an entry fee o£ 10
cents for each event.
Those wishing to play must sign
up on the bulletin board in the
Health Building.
m~;>nts

Rousseau Essay Entry
Deadline Set as Dec. 31

You ton read this world-famous
doily newspaper for the ne.lCt $iX
months for $5.50, Just half the
r~ulor subscription rote,
Get top news coverage. EnJoy
spec:.ial fll!i:ltures. Clip for rpfer~
enc:.e work.
Se!'ld your order today. 'Enc:.lo$e
check or money order. Use coupon below.

LITTLETON'S

undergraduate research, whieh ls
being encouraged more nnd more
by professional chemi!>ts, physicists, and biologists. Mr. Hicks Is
interested in studying chemical
substances which may have some
use as protective agents again~t
damaging effects o£ radiation. Mr.
R~idlinger Is interested in examing the amount of radiation in lhe
natural environment.
Other colleges in Kentucky having atomic equipment are the Uni·
versity or Kentucky, nnd Western,
who received its grant just this
year. Funds were granted on the
basis of the qualification~ of tije
instructor, usefulness of the colleg~ program to the Atomic Energy Commission, and geographi·
cal location.

ACki..u
•ty

_,..

State

•Thl• ~11 olfiJ< ""•11.01• QNL'i to coli*
IU>do".ll, IOOJI\1........,, Wid !;Oil fit llbrarlo<.

The deadline for the Rousseau
Essay Contest Is Dec. 31. Esuys
shou1d be given to Prof. Robert L.
Perkins, of the departmeJrt of
philosophy.
MSC will pay tribute to Rousseau
on his 250th birthday anniversary
and give scholars interested in
his life and works an opportunity
to contribute to the Rous:leau Jilerature. Four $100 prizes wiH be
awarded for essays on Rousseau's
contrij)utions to literature and
philosbphy.
Samuel Tompakov, Bnltlmore
Md., is presently the only entrant.

Woods Attends Council Meet
On Education at Frankforl
President Ralph H. Woods has
been in Frankfort this week attending the fall meeting of the
Kentucky Council on Public Hi'gh·
er Education.
The sessions, held. Monday and
Tuesday, were designed to maie
plans for the improvement of ser·
vices and operation of U1e f.ive
state colleges in Kentucky.
Euclidean Moth Club Plans
Me eting For Jan, 9 At 7 p. m.
The next regular meeting of the
Euclidean Maih Club will be Jan.
9 at 7 p.m.
At the last social meeting of the
club, Nancy Taylor, junior, Mayfield, and Dianne Boswell, sophomore, Smithland, did a pantomime
dance.
After refreshments, a short busi·
ness meeting was held.

----

THE NE\N 3DD

Problems facing a legislator in
Washington were discussed in an
open forum by Mr. Frank Ellis
last week at the rnternntional Re·
lations Club mee1inJ!!.
Mr. Ellis is administrative assistant to Congressman Frank A.
Stubblefield (democrat, Murray).
An alumnus of Murray State Col·
ll'ge, Mr. Ellis has served in Washington in various capacities for 23
years.
"In our society, the need ror
someone who can use a pick :and
shovel is declining every day,"
stated Mr. Ellis in commenting
on the federal aid to educalion
bill. He said the need for better
education is inareasing rapidly.
"Congressman Stubblefield is commilled in supporl of the btl!, pro·
vided federal funds be locally con·
trolled and adequate provisions
made for separation or churc.h and
state."
B F. PREPARED . • . Coach Bill, Holt, rlrst-aid instructor uamines
When asked to comment upon the
lhe head bandage on Dave Dunn, freshman, as Larry Dunlap, junior, death of Speaker Of the Houee,
looks at tbe bandage on Jim Wood, freshman. The boys are ali from
India napolis.

Sam Rayburn, Mr, Ellis said the
great loss was felt by all .. He termed Rnyburn, a man or "phenom·
enal memory and unquestionable
inteerity.' lie believes majority
lo>oder John McCormick (Demo·
er-:tt, Mn~sachusetts), will pl'obably suceeed Mr. Rayhurn as
speaker.
On evaluating the work ot the
last session ot Congress, Mr. Ellis
said he felt that more progress
had been made in the past ses·
sion than ever before, although
measures t!nacted did ran sllort
of the goals and objecLives ol the
campaign.
Mr. Ellis concluded by saying
that President Kennedy had had
the bi!st legislative sessWn he will
have - "wilh the (>Xception of
\

1965."

SPECIAL

Murray Debate Team
Meets SE Missouri

TV Series on Professors
Returns to NBC Jan. 7

Murray Stale College anlf South·
east Missouri State College debate
teams were ~heduled to hold a
dual meet • erday at Cape Girardeau, ?tt;_. ~
Those who · represented Murray
at the meet were:
Martin Tracy, freshman, Mur.ray; Malcolm Brashear, sophomore, Bardstown; Gerald Owen,
sophomore, Hazel; Douglas Anderson, sophomore, Kuttawa .
Louis Litchfielrl, sophomore, ?tlnrion; Betty Hutcheson, sophomore,
Paris, Tenn.; and Fred Wilhite,
sophomore, Utica.

The television series "Meet the
•
•
•
•
Professor'' will return to the air
Sunday, January 7, 1962, O\'Ct the
•
•
•
•
ABC network.
The national series of half-hour
programs presents a renlislic and
dramallc picture of today's proAcross F rom Or d way Hall
fessors and their activities in the
nation's colleges. It is a coopera.
tive venture of the Association for
Higher Education.
Each week the series will fea- ~ffi!ii!ii!!J!!!.'@i~l'!ll!ll!lL"JI!!!~~~~.,.,"""""'"""'""i~
ture- a professor from a ditrerent
college or university. It presents
the teacher in his classroom, laboratory, or office, anti emphasizes
l620 W. ~lain St.
his professional life.

~.

TOOLS

122

99c

MEN'S SUITS
PLAIN' DRESSES

COLLEGE CLEANERS

'-"•••••••••••••••••••-••-•••~

~ill

St. John's Episcopal Church
Extends

*
HARDWARE *
SPORTING GOQOS *

A Most Cor dial Invit ation' To
AU Studenls. F aculty. and St.ff

'NEARE$T TO THi COUEGE'

To Attnd

STARK'S HARDWARE

MORNING SERVICE SUNDAY AT 11 A.M.

s. 12th.

•

EVENING P RAYER FRIDAY AT 7 P.M.

PL 3-1227

•

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor...

DVAL
FILTER
DOES

CHANEL N°5
PURSE PERFUMESPRAY COLOGNE SET

•

Chrysler's new sports series for '62! Your choice of
three fired·up models ... three Interiors, including
bucket seats . , . FirePower V-8 engines ranging
from 305 to 380 horsepower! Put this tiger through
its paces where hills are hiiJs ... where turns ha'v'e a
twist. Put its race-bred torsion-bar suspension to
the test. Dri'v'e it! Own it ..• for only a few hundred
more than Newport, our full-size price surprise!

"lareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est !*

•
"frogranc• of your Rngfr flpl''

TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
CHRYSLER * IMPERIAL *LARK * HAWK * DODGE * DART
4lh & Poplar
PL 3·1372

CHANEL
Da!e & Stubblefield
Rexall Drug Store

says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
far for 'Th.reyton," says Dead-eye. "Vero, 'Th.reyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. 'Iry a pack and see
why the whole A"ang in the cohort is forum."

ACTIVAlED CH.-.ItCOA~
INN£R Fll TEl

'
DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

l'tw/~dof..fe~.Ztc~-~Jit'-unr ..tolilk•••/' • '*'f· ~

•

